The Birmingham Stock Farm
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
W. B. BULLOCK, PROPRIETOR

We will pay the Highest Cash Price for White, Red or Mixed Oak, Beech, Ash and Maple Cross Ties. Inspection made from wagon.

M. Lynch & Co.
Manassas, Virginia

Importor and Breeder of Percheron, Belgian, Shire, Coach and Hackney Stallions. If a good Stallion is needed in your vicinity write to me.

The ONLY IMPORTER IN THE SOUTH THAT HANDLES THE FIVE ABOVE BREEDS - COME AND SEE ME.

The Prince William Pharmacy
Pharmacy Success

TRY Beachley's
HIGH GRADE ICE CREAM
In Large and Small Quantities

C. E. Fisher
GROCERIES
Confectionary, Cigars, Tobacco

Hay and Grain
A FULL LINE OF
SPORTING GOODS

Bernard L. Bryant
TINNER and PLUMBER

H. D. WENRICH
Antique Barber Shop

13527 Main Street
Arlington, VA

Prince William pharmacy
C. R. C. Johnson, Proprietor

Manassas, Virginia

Manassas Market

Farms for Sale

Don't Borrow Money
But
If you must, come and see us.

Don't Carry Large Sums
of Money
But if you must, do so only
when you can.

We combine safety with satisfactory service.
Give particular attention to the business of farmers.
We have new securities and new businesses
upon our own merits for strength and
safety.

A strong bank can afford liberal treatment
in its patronage.

Our past policy and our present
resources are our sure
notions for the future.

WANTED YOUR BUSINESS

The Peoples National Bank
of Manassas, Va.

Flour and Feed

Maddox & Byrd

M. J. Hottle

Marble & Granite

REAL ESTATE

TOWN AND FARM PROPERTY

Parrish & Land Real Estate for sale will be on sale at an
EARHART & RHODES